Formulas ar e deri ved for t he acc urate calcul a ti o n of t he lowest-mode, lumped-cle men t representation of p erfectly conductin g ha lf-round indu cti ve obstacles in r ectangular wa veguide. These obstacles consist of either one 0 1 t wo opposed semicircular cylindrical indenl' at ion s extending a cross the narrow sides of the wa veg uide. They see m especia lly su itab le for use a s precise calcul able stapdards of refi ection or imped a nce in waveguide. Schwin ger's i ntegr a l equa tion a pp roac h [1,2) 1 is used t o obtain station ar y expressions for t he des ired parameters as fun ction a ls of th e surface curre nts o n t he obstacles. Upper bounds a rc obta ined for one o f t he two pa rameters. Exp licit formul as arc derived for t he values of the param eters under t he assumption of n -terll1 F our'iel' sin e-sericR expansions for t he obstacle cu rrents. Rap id co nverge nce is i ndicated by numeri cal e va lu ations for n = l , 2, a nd 3. In t he p rocess of obtainin g ex p ress ion s s uitable for numeri cal calcul ation, an cx pa nsion (believed to bc new) of t he Green's Jup cti on of t he problem is ob tain ed a nd t he sums of ce rtain infinite scries of Bessel's fun cL ions occ urring in t hi s exp ansion a re expressed in terms of d efi nite integrals. A brief numer ical table of t llese sums, sufficie nt for t he evalu ation of t he n = l approxim atio n, is included .
Introduction
In this paper formulas are derived for the aCCUl'ate calculation of lowes t-mode, lumpedclement param eters for what may be iden tifi ed as "single half-round" and " double half-round" indu ctive obstacles in r ec tan gular waveg uide. As shown in figure 1 , the obstacles consist of semicircular cylindrical indentations extendin g across the n arrow sides of the waveguides.
Th e particular geometry consider ed seems especially sui table for obstacles to be used as calculable standards of reflec tion or impedance in waveg uide. The geometry is well uited to electroformin g, so that obstacles may be fabricated by this process as well as by machining. For obstacles producing standin g-wave ratios of moderate v alues, the obstacle radius is large compared to high-s tandard machining toleran ces, so that unduly close tolerances are not l'r quired. A change in waveguide cross see tion before and after the obstacle is avoided, eliminating the n eed for waveg uide compon en ts in odd sizes and permittin g maximum flexibility of inter conn ection.
In the present work the obstacle and waveguide surfaces are assum ed perfectly condu cting.
The Waveguide Handbo ok [3] contains approximate formulas for semi-ellip tical obstacles,2 which can be specialized to apply to the present problem. However , for the contemplated use in standards work, formulas with very much greater accuracy (10 3 or 10 4 times gr eater ) are wanted.
Brief descriptions of the present and some related work have been given previously [4] .
Formulation of Problem
We employ the customary complex electric and m agnetic field vectors E = E (r ), H = H (r ), which satisfy Maxwell 's equations in the form "\
V X E=-jwll.H, ~
V X H = jweE + J , J I F igures in brackets ind icate t1,e literature references at the end of this paper. (2.1 ) under the assumption of time-dependence represented by the (omitted) factor exp (jwt ) . Here t is the time, w/ (27f-) is the frequency, j is the imaginary unit, J is the complex current-density vector, and j.! and E are respectively th e permeability and the permittivity of the homogeneous, isotropic, nondissipative medium in the waveguide. The MKS system of units is employed.
As shown in figure 1 , we choose a r ectangular coordinate system Oxyz such that the interior of the waveguide is the space O< x < a, O< y < b, -0 0 <z< 00 and the surfaces of the obstacles are given by the loci (a -x)2+ z2, O< a-x<R) in the double half-round case and by in the~singl e half-round case. ( 2.3 )
The fields incident on the obstacles are, by hypothesis, to be in the TElO mode. Travelingwave form s for this mode may be written The upper and lower signs r efer r espectively to waves going in the positive and the negative z-directions; the phase constant {3 is equal to [1c2 -(7r/a) 2] 1/2, where k = W(j.! E) I /2; the wave-admittance 17 = (3/ (wj.!) ; and ex, ey, ez are the unit vectors of the system Oxy z. It is assumed that 7r < ka < 27r, so that the TElO mode, but no higher mode of th e typ e TE no, will have real propagation.
" Ve define "voltage" and "current" vm(z",),im(zm) for the TElo mode by means of the equations "I E my = vm ( zm ) sin (7rx /a), 1 _ r m -l ,2 Hrn x= (-)'nim(zmh sin (7rx/a). j (2.6) Here the indices m = 1,2 refer respectively to the "left-hand " side ( ZI < -R ) and the "righthand" ( Z2> R) of the obstacle considered, and E my , H mx are components (identified by the subscripts) of the TEla-mode part of whatever total el ectromagnetic fi eld may be present in the waveguide at Z=Zm . From (2.6 ) and (2.4 ) it follows that the waveguide characteristic impedance, defined as the value of vm(zm) /i",(zm) for a pure traveling wave incident on th e side m of the obstacle, is equal to unity for m = 1,2. The desircd 1 0wl'~L-JlIod(', lUIIJP cd-elclll l'I IL descriptioll of nil O\),;(:lc/(' IS ('o nLaillcri J!l il s il1lJ)('dnl1('r 111:ltl'ix 7 , " 'hi ('!J Chlll'flcterizcs tb e' linc:lt' r clations (2.7) illlpo~(' d by tll(' obstacll' O il Ih e tcrmill al "l)J'iables v"" i",. Thc valul's of l il l' /j",,, depelld UpO ll Ih c locat ion of the terminal plancs Z=ZI alld 2=Z2; in tilc p l'cse ll l pl"Ol>l r lll it. LlIl'lIi'; oul 10 1)(' convenient 10 e:'\t1'apolate these pla nes to ZI=Z2= 0.
Xow, thc eq uali ty Zll = Zn fo llo\\'s 1'rol11 the str ul'Lural ~'yJllll lCtt'Y (a nu Lh e SY l11lll l'l l'ieal disposition of the tcrmina l pl a nes) \\"ith l'especL Lo the plane , := 0 ; 212= 221 is ass ured by boUI symmetry a nd J'e c ipro('il~' ; nnrl, sin cc 10ss less nC'ss hn s 1)('1' 11 nss lIlll e(/ , ?; is PUI'(' illlil g infilT . Thu s?; is o f 1110 1' 01' 111
arc only Lwo illdependeJl L paralll eLe l's to be dcLerlnill ed, I'Ve do no t obtain formulas for XII and X 12 directly; but rathel', 10 ex pl oit Lllt' "YJll llldl'Y of the problem Ill Ol'l' fully , wc cons ider til(' inlpedan ccs obta inillg und er lli odes of (lxci La ti on ill \\'hiGh thc clectl'omngl)ctie field is C' i th e I' sy m ll1 etri C' or <1 n Li SYlll III etrie wi Lll rcsp ecL Lo Lh e plall(' 2= 0, Thu
<lgH IIl ndd ill f!,' n di s l ill gll is ilill g subscript. Th c rd aLions (:2. 10) fo1l0\\" direc t I,' " froJll (2. 7) , (2.8), nnd (2 ,9 ) , (H may be lJoLecl tll:lt th e SY llllll()Lric u. lld ullt isymmetric field distl'ibu t iOllS con espolld to th e eigcllvectors of t il c Ill:l I I'i x (2.R ) fin d tile qun Il titics 2 e. a nd Zoo :l1'(' the eigen values of this matri:'\. ) An eq uivalent nctwork for the obstacles is of intercsL a lld is prese ll Led hel'c fo r cOIlHlliellt I'C'/'el'encl'. 1"01' n 7'-I10t \\'o l'k , 11 sin g thc sigll cO ll ve nti ons sh own ill figlll'(' 2, WI' nile! (2 . 1 I ) wherc 21 <llld Z 2 un' resp ect ively thc sc],ies and thc shullt clcJllc.IlLs of Lh e S,Y lIllllCLl'i caJ T . It may bc reJ11:lrkccl Lhat the obstacles co nsid cred arc cfl ll (' d " illclu ct iw" hC(,fllI S(, fo r s lllfill l':ld ii (.h which IIIu sL 1)(' spe<: ialized appropri ately for the presenL problem. E is moreo ve r subj ect, 1, 0 th e boundary condition th at its tange ntial cOlnponents vanish on perfect].\' conducting surfa ces.
In th e present pl'obl elll both the exciting field and the waveg uid e-obstacle struct ure an' inci ppc ndent of y in the range O< y<b , and it follows that the whole field , sec onda]'~' as well as primary, will be indepenclent of y in th e saru e range. Further, sin ce the J;-a nd z-compo nents of E IIlll st va nis h ill particula r on the y = O surface of tho waveguide, th ese co mponenLs must. vanish for all valllrs of y in volved . Thus the electri c field is of the f01'111 E = ¢ (:r, z) el, ; r q (:3.1 ) (\\'ith J = O) l'ed uC'es to 'I'll(' IIl11gllet ic field C'o rTCs pondill g to E of the above form IS
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The smfac(' cu rl'ellt ]( = H X n 011 e is thus giv en by (:3 .2a ) (3 .2 b) evaluaLecl on C, wh ere n is Lhe outward normal uni t vector on C. Thus K h as only a y-component a nd may be written as K (x,z) ey • Inasmuch as t he whole problem can b e dealt with in terms of ¢ and K , the problem is essen tiall r a two-d ime nsio nal scala I' onf'. In what follows it win be conveni ent to r efer to ¢ simpl~~ 'as " th e field ",
Integral Equation Formulation
W e now introducc a Grcen's fun cLiOIl r = r (x, z, x', z' ) su ch th at r is th e .field thaL would be produced in th e unperturb ed waveg uide at th e point (x, z) b~T a uni t cUlTcnL fu am enL parallel to €y at the point (x' , z' ). As a fun cLion of (x, z), r satisfies the diffcrential cqu aLioll (3.3) obtained from (3 .1 ) with J = o(x-x') o( z-z' ) 
The functions f e and f o are respectivcly symm etric and antisymmetric with r e p ecL to refle ction in the plane z= O.
"Vith the a id of the Green's fun ction w e can set up th e fundam ental equaLion s of the problcm in integral-equation form. L et f = f (x , z) denote the cxciting field-i.e. , the field , du e to r emo te sources, that would exist in the absence of obstacle. Th en, with an obstacle present, the total ficld 1> can b e written as th e sum of the cxci ting field and th e secondary field due to the curren t on the obstacle: . Next, in the integral eq (3.8), we separate the Green's function into real and imaginary parts as in (3 .5) , use the orthogonality property of even and odd functions , and thus find (3.12) Tills equation and (3.11b) together furnish a definitive mathematical statement of the symmetric part of our problem.
h. Antisymmetric Case
In this case we let the exciting field be A l/lo(x, z) , where A is again an arbitrary constant and 1 /10, defined in (3 .6) , is an antisymmetric function of z . The current, K o, on the obstacle will then also be antisymmetric with r esp ect to z. In the same manner as in the symmetric case one finds, for z <: 0, (3.14a) In particular, (3.14b ) Further, (3 .15) and the integral equation b ecomes
Jeo (3.16 ) This equation and (3.14b) together furnish a definitive statement of the antisymmetric cases of our problem.
.3. Summary of all Cases
In the case of the double half-rounds the above integrations go over a two-part contour consisting of an upper semicircle Cu and a lower semicircle C z• An equivalent problem involving only one of the parts of the contours, say Gz, can be formulated using the fact that the exciting fi eld as well as the structure is symmetric with respect to the plane x= a/2, so that the current on the obstacles must also be symmetric with respect to this plane. This symmetry is quite independen t of the symm etries with respect to z= o distingu ished by the subscrip ts " e" and "0," and so these subscrip ts will be dropped for Lhe momen t. Thu s, i t is clear th at
. , , (3. 19) where G (2) is defined by
Equations (3. 18) and (3. 19 ) enable the desired r estatem en t of the double h alf-round problems.
In what follows, superscripts 1,2 will b e used when it is des ired to distinguish quantities associated with the single and the double half-round problems, respectively (this means in particular G=G(I ») . Integrals will b e indicated by means of the conve nient scalar produ ct notation, e.g., (3.20a) and by th e operator notation
As indicated, all such integr als arc to b e taken over Cz, the lower semicircle. As a further notational convenience, we inLroduce the "normalized" surface currents,
for both the sin gle and the double problems. Our result thus far may now be summarized as follows. For the symmetric case we h ave (3.22) and for the antisymmetric cases (3.23) where h= 1 or 2 for t he single or the double half-rounds, respectively, and X ee , Xoo ar e the r eactances corresponding to the (pure imaginary) impedances Z ee, Zoo defin ed in (2.9) .
Solution for the Reactances

1. Application of Rayleigh-Ritz Method
In each of the problems specified by (3.22) and (3 .23) , an unknown r eactance or susceptance is proportional to a scalar produet M = (1/I, 1) , (4. 1a) where the function 1 is determin ed by an integral equation, G1= 1/I, (4.1b) in which 1/1 and G are given and G is symmetric. From these equations one may easily constru ct the "stationary r epresentation" [1, 2] M= (1/1,1)2 /(1, G1) (4 .2) for M. This constitutes the starting point for the method of Rayleigh and R i tz [6] , which we wish to use to obtain an approArimate expression for M. One assumes in (4.2) an approximation for the surface current in the form (4.3) where the Xi are coefficients to be determined, the j i are members of a suitable set of basis functions (to be chosen explicitly), and summation from 1 to n over repeated indices i, j, . . . , is understood. Expression (4 .2) becomes an ordinary function of the Xi and is to be subjected to the conditions of stationarity OM/OX i= O, i = l , 2, . . . , n. This leads to the system of equations where (4.4) and M " denotes the now-determinate approximate value for M. If the al bitrary normalization of the Xi is chosen so that XkCk = M n, then
where (a-I) ij denotes an element of the inverse of the n X n matrix of the a ij, and it immediately follows that Finally, we write this quadratic form as a ratio of determinants,
Thus M n is expressed in terms of the known quantities (4.4) ; if the objective is only to calculate the reactances, it is not necessary to calculate the Xi'
2 . Definiteness of G ; Upper Bounds for Xoo
Although in our problem a is not a definite kernel, it does have definite character with respect to a suitably restricted class of admissible functions. In fact, a is positive definite with respect to functions that are anti symmetric with respect to z and vanish for Izl>Ag/4, where Ag = 27f-j{J is the "guide wavelength" of the single propagating mode. 3 In terms of the integrals of interest here, this means that if 10 is any assumed surface current distribution, continuous, not identically equal to zero, and antisymmetric with respect to z, then (4.6) provided R < Ag/4. Now, for a positive definite kernel it is well known that the right-hand side of (4.2) is not only stationary, but also a maximum for the true I. For this result we offer the following brief proof based directly on the Schwarz inequality.4 Assuming a to be positive definite, we wish to compare the approximate value for M given by wh ere 1 is an admissible approximation for the surface current, witb the true value given by (4. la) (as well as by (4.2 )) when 1 satisfies (4.1 b ). From (4. 1 b ) it follows that (1, >/;) = (1, 01) ;
the Schwarz inequality for positive-definite symmetri c transformations [7] gives cI, 01)2<. cI, oJ) (I , 01) .
Since (I , 01)= (I,>/; )=M , we have th e r es ult
Moreover the sign of equality holds in the Schwarz inequality and h ence in this result if and only if 1 is proportional to I.
Clearly, (4.7) is applicable when 0 is merely positive definite with respect to all fun ction s that need be admitted; by (4.6) this will b e the case in the anti symmetric parts of our probl em provided R < Xg/4. H ence, subj ect to this in equality,-in the antisymmetric cases we shall have lVln< M (we do not anticipate an exact r esult for finite n); this in turn implies that numeri cal values for Xoo will be (algebraic) upp er bounds for the true values-assuming, of course, that numerical evalu ations involved are sufficiently precise.
U nfortunately one can no t ob tain a bound for X ee in this simple manner . Furthermore, d erivcd quantities of practical in terest (su ch as (4 .17)) will usually d epend upon both X ee and X oo. Thus in gen eral no bounds for such derived quantities are determincd. The path of in tegr ation Ct is then given paramctrically by x= R sin 0, z= R cos 0, (4.9) wbere R is the obstacle radius and 0 <. 0 <'7r. On this path th e surface current I = I (R sin 0, R cos 0) b ecom es a fun ction of 0, which wc denote simply b y 1 (0). , Ve observe that symm etries with r espect to z= O are equivalent to symm etries with r espect to 0= 7r/2.
As basis fun ctions we tak e }i= 2(7rR) -1 sin (2i-1)0 (4 .10) [or th e symmetric cases (expansion of I e), and
for the antisymmetric cases (expansion of 10)' The two sets of fun ction s are complete for the expansion of symmetric and antisymmetric fun ctions, respec tively, in the interval (O,7r). The completeness gives good assurance that for sufficien tly large n, M n will approach arbitrarily close to the true lVI. For practical numerical calculation it is vital that the co nverge nce of M n be rapid . In the present instance rapid convergence migh t b e anticipated on tbe grounds that the true I e and 10 may b e expected t o b e smooth (possibly infinitely smooth) Junctions of 0 vanishing at 0 and 7r, so that their Fourier sine series should converge rapidly .5
• The points (R , O) and (R, 71") are the vertices of the corners formed where the half-round centered at 0 meets the waveguide wall. T he van· ishing of the surface current in these vertices is equivalent , by (3.2) , to the vanishing of th e components of the surface magnetic field norma l to the vertices. 'I' hat these fi eld components should vanish in the limi t as a vertex is approached follows from properties of Sommerfeld's solutiou [14J of tile problem of di ffraction by a wedge of arbitrary angle.
Evaluation of Integrals
Integrals of the type (f ,j;) may be obtained relatively easily with the aid of the well-known expansion [8] e j , sin a= "f:,Jn(!;)ejn", n=-co wherein I n is the nth order Bessel function of the first kind. In this expansion we put t = kR and a = ± o-x + (7[12) , with k sin x = 7r ja, k cos x = /3, and employ (4.9) The value of a reactance element corresponding to an n-term expansion (4.3) will be called an "nth approximation" and will be written simply XJ~) or Xd~) without special notation indicating the value of n being considered. An explicit expression, in determinantal form, for XJ~) in the nth approximation may be obtained by combining (3.22) , (4 .5) , and (4.14); viz, ( 4.15) 82n -1
The determinan tal form of these expressions seem s conveni ent enoug h for praetical ealculat ion s with n at least as large as 3. However , it may b e r emarked that, because of th e special form of the diagonal elem ents, the determinants can b e expanded in the sam e way as certain determinants occurring in the Fredholm theory of integral equations. This expansion may b e conveni ent for the consid eration of arbitrarily large n, but is not n eed ed h ere.
Once th e r eactan ces X ee and Xoo are determined , other quantities or parameters associated with t he representation or an obstacle are of course also determined. In particular, tb e " voltage" standing-wave ratio seen on one sid e of an obstacle when t h e other side is terminated in a matched (r eflectionless) load is a familiar quantity havin g immediate physical significan ce, and it is convenien t to discuss some of the results in terms of this quantity. R ecallin g tha t waveguide characteristic impedances were chosen eq ual to uni ty and referring to the equivalent network, figure 2 , it i easily found that the standin g-wave ratio in question is given by
where 131, the magnitude of the associated reflec tion coefficient, is
In order to get som e idea of th e behavior of th e sequence of approximations, the reactance elemen ts and t he related VSWR (4 .17) have been calcula ted for n = l , 2, and 3 and for a ran ge of valu es of ka and kR. T able 1 presents more or less typieal results in terms of the values of VSWR. The convergence of the sequen ce of approximations, judged on th e basis of numerical r esults exemplified in the table, appears to b e very rapid; by the same token, the first approximation furnishes a rather good r esult for VS' VR's up to about 2.
Thus far it h as not proved feasible to d etermine the manner of convergence of the sequence of approximations by theor etical m eans. In view of the character of th e par ticular problem at hand, it seem s probable that the numerical evidence may b e relied upon. Furth er calculations have b een made r egarding ka and R ia as independent variables. This choice of variables corresponds to the practical sitnation where on e has a given obstacle (having a given value of R ia) t hat is to b e operated at various frequ encies . Figures 4 and 5 show the matched-termination VSWR (4.17 ) r esulting for various values of R ia and fife, where f is the operating frequency and fe is the cut-off frequency for the TEJO mode (and f lfe= kal7r) (Precise tabl es (based on the third approximations) giving basic parameters and possibly some derived quantities are being prepared for separate publication .)
The first approximations appeal' to be of useful accuracy for some purposes and r epresent an appreciable extension o[ previously available r esults. Consequently, a brief tabulation of the IT-functions, sufficicn t for tbe calculation of fu'st approximations, is presented as table 2. For convenience of referen ce we write down (4.15) and (4. 16 ) and note that sl= 7r j (ka) and s2= 27rI31(Pa) . For s ufficiently small leR , the expressions ju t given may b e simplified still further. For mall kE, the quantities PI (kN ) and P2(kR ) becom e large, in accordance with the formula (q:> l ), and thus determine the qualitative behavior of X ee and Xoo. Using this approximation for the p's, n eglecting the (J's, and introdu cing the guide wavelength Ag = 27r/(3, one ob tains ( 4.20) (4 ,21) (These are the correct form s of the res ults in the order of approximation of the more gen eral formu las in the ' Waveguide Handbook [3] .) Al though these formu las give a rather good picture of the behavior of the r eactan ces, they fail to r eflect th e interesting qu alitative feature that X~h: and X~~ must eventually b ecome equ al to each other as R approaches a/h (as can be seen physicall y ).
Appendix
Expansion of Green/s Function in Terms of Cylindrical Wave Functions
In order to arrive convenien tly at the r espective typ es of Green's functions n eeded for the single and the double half-round problems, we consider a waveg uide of width w (instead of a), bounded by th e lines x = o and x = w; and, in addition to the electric boundary condi tion at x = O, we consider both electric and magnetic boundary conditions at x = w (by "electric" or "m ag netic" boundary co nditions it is meant thaL th e Green's function or its normal clCl'ivative, rcspectively, vanishes on the boundary ). The radius vectors of the source-poin t and the field-point will b e den oted b y r' and r, resp ectively. Now, it is well known that the two-dim ensional " free-sp ace" Green's function, satisfyin g (3 .3) and representing outgoing waves at infini ty, is -(wM /4)H o(1c lr ' -r l) , where H o denotes the Hankel fun ction of th e seco nd kind (as is appropriate for exp (jwt) time dependen ce ). It is also well known that the desired Green's fun ction, P, at isfying (3.3 ) a nd the requ ired boundary conditions at x = O, x = w, a nd at z= ± 00, can b e obtained in the form of a sum of free-space Green's fun cLions b)T the m ethod of images [9] . In fact fig. 6 ) it can b e secn t h at this fun ction has the propel' symmetr y to satisfy the boundary conditions : it i antisymmetric with resp ect to x = o and it is antisymmetrie or symm etric with r espect to X= W according to whethe r s = + 1 or -1. Equation (5. 1) can be transformed into a sum of olern entary wave-functions of polar coordinates by r epeated application of Graf's addition theorem for B essel functions [10] .
,Vo introduce polar coordinates (1', 6) , (1", 6' ), a nd (Pn, 6n) for r , r' , and p " in the manner shown in (4.8), and we assume l' and 1" both to b e less than w, so that p,,>w for n ~ 0. Considering the triangles with sides P n , r , and p,,-r and applying the addition theorem, we obtain '" '" + '6' sn ~ Jv( 1c1')eJpO[ Hp(1cp t )e-jet-Hp(1cp ;, )e -i1}e~], 'n=-oo p=-oo
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Source points in the method of images.
Relative signs of sources are indicated by the adjacent symbols +, -, +s, and -5; tbe role of s is defined in conn ection with (5. 1).
where t he terms arising from n = 0 appear in the first line and are to be omi tted from the primed summation in the second line; th e upper and lower alternatives in th e first line apply according as 1' <1" or 1'> 1", respectively. Again, by t he addition t heorem, Combining the last two equations and r earranging terms, one finds that (5. 1) can be written in the form
If now one puts w = a and 8= + 1, this expression becomes the des ired representation of r of the text; similarly, if w=a/2 and 8= -1, (5.2) becomes the desired representation of a Green's function r(2) related to G (2) in the same way as r is r elated to G (cf. 3.5) . Thus, employing the relation (3.5) , the r elation Hp = J p-jYp, the notation (3.2 0), the basis fun ctions (4.10, 4.11 ), and carrying out the integrations with r espect to e, e', one obtains wh ere the functions a~'J are defin ed as
We note that the above expre sions are needed only for positive integer indices p, q that are both even or boLh odd. 'Ve observe also that the form of the expressions is such Lhat those with unequal subscript indi ces can b e evalua ted simply in terms of those with equal subscript indices. Further, in view of the easily-verified relation (5.5) valu es or formu las for the a's "of the second kind" can be derived readily from. the same for th e a's "of the first kind. " Thus, the evaluation of the G~h:, which, on the face of it, originally involved double integrals with lea , !cR, p, q, and h as independent param eters, has been reduced '" essentially to the evaluation of sums of the form ~ Y2S (nx ) with 71' < :1, < 271' or 27r < x< 47r and n= 1 8= 0, 1, 2, . ... It should be observed, however, that these sum s converge extremely slowly: for the accuracy desired in the present circumstances the number of terms r equired would b e of the order of 10 10 or more, at least for the most important a's. Needless to say, some m ethod of evaluation other than direc t summation is indicated.
. Evaluation of the Bessel-Function Series
Two methods of evaluating t h e series defined in (5.4) will b e discussed briefly here. where ~=~+j7/ and 0 is a suitable path , to b e chosen in a moment, b etween the limits -jro and 7r + jro . Wi th the aid of the well-known expression for the sum of a finite number of terms of a geometric series, one find s that the M-term partial sum of (5 .6 ) can be written 
L: H )..(nx) = -
Among the infini tely many poles of the integrands in these integrals, we note in particular ~:n tand ~:,= 7r -~;n' where ~:n is th e principal value of sin -I (2m7r/x) , m = O, 1, 2, .. . , Q, and Q is the largest in teger such that 2Q7r/x< 1. The path 0 is now chosen to comprise (except for inden tations) the negative imaginary axis, t he real axis between ° and 7r, and the upper half of the line 7r +.i7/; indentations, of radius P, are made at each of the above identified poles in the manner shown in figure 7 , which illustrates 0 for the case Q= 1. Taken on this path , the second integral in (5.7 ) approaches ° as M incr eases indefinitely; as a detailed examination shows, this happens because on th e various parts of the path the integrand approaches 0 or it becomes increasingly oscillatory (or bo th ) as M ---7 CXJ • H ence we h ave This r esult can be expressed in terms of real integrations plus con tribu tions from the inden tations. In the limi t as P---7 0 , the indentations yield H ere th e notation corresponds to that used for the respective poles and the factor 1/7r standing in front of t he integral is included . Provided A is an even in teger, the straigh t-line segmen ts of t he path of integration yicld~ (5.9) where o OA is th e Kronecker delta. It should b e noted that when t he integrand in the finite integral is singular, the Cauchy principal value is to b e taken , as indicated by the symbol P (th e indicated limit as p---7 0 essentially is also a Cauchy value).
Upon comparing (5.4 ) and (5.6) it is seen that
It happen LhaL for "' = 2p (where p = O, I , 2, .. . ) the net imaginary contribution of (5. ) to 821' vanishes. ConsequenLly (5.9) yields which is easily obtained from (5. 10) with the aid of (5.5).
(An interesting by-produ ct of the above developm ent, obtained by taking the real parts of (5.6) , (5.S), and (5.9), is An alternative meLhod of evaluating the u's is afforded by a transformation of the Bessclfunction eries involved in to more rapidly co nvergent series. This was accomplish ed a good many years ago by VY. von I gnatowsky [12] in connection with hi s work on diffraction by grati ngs-a subject that will be recognized as being rather closely related to the su bjeet of Lhe present paper. Ignatowskyobtained
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In these expressions K= 27r/x; p = 1,2,3, ; Q is as defined above; log "), = 0.57721566 is the E uler-Mascheroni constant; and the B 21' are the Bernoulli numbers, h ere so labeled that 6 rphc estim ates of accuracy ofco1l1}Jutcd quantities given in this paper were made by 1\11'. Lon gley, who was responsible for most of the detail of the calculat ions. [13] .) The series for <Tn) obtained from (5. 12a) and (5. 12b) has been duplicated by an independent mode of derivation; this represents a partial check of the complicated expr ession (5.13b) . Thus far in the present work, Ignatowsky's series have been used only to spot ch eck some of tho numerical r esults obtained from the definite integrals. The series are especially suitable for either estimation or calculation of t he <T'S when p is large.
Tho author has benefited from the discussion of many points with Paul F. Wacker and is indebted to D avid F. Wait for assistance with some of the theory and compu tations.
Publications of the National Bureau of Standards* (Including papers in outside journals) Selected Abstracts A comparison of experimental and th eoretical relations between Young's modulus and the fl exural and longitudinal resonance frequencies of uniform bars, S. Spinner, T. W. Reichard, and W. E. T efft, J. Research NBS 64A, No.2, 147 (1960 ) .
The r elations b etween Young's modulus a nd t he m echanical resonance fl exural and longit udinal fr eq u enci es of t wo sets of steel bars has bee n established b y an empiri cal method. Th e agreement b etween t h eoretical and exp erim ental curves for fl exura l vibrations appearcd som ewhat better t han that fo r longi tudinal vibrations.
On the mode theory of very-low-frequency propagation in the presenc e of a transverse magnetic field , D. D. Crombie, J. Research NBS 64D , No .3, 265 (1960) .
Th e eff ect of a purel~' t ransverse horizon tal magnetic fi eld on t h e propagation of VLF wav es is consid ered. It is s hown that t he magn etic fi eld in trod uces non-reciprocity, and t hat for propagation along t he m ag netic equ ato r, t he rate of atten ua tio n is less for west-to-east propagation than for eastto-west propagation.
On the theory of reflection of low-and very-Iowradiofrequency waves from the ionosphere, J. R .
Jobler and L. C. Walter s, J. Research NBS G:lD, No. 3, 269 (1960) . Th e rigorou s appli cation of t h e m agn eto-ioni c t heor y to t he calculation of refl ection coeffici ents for a s harply bound ed ionospher e model is d iscussed . This is a comprehe ns ive paper on t he d etails whi ch p erta in to the ri gorou evalu ation of t he r eflection coeffi cients. The p ap er is illustrated wi th co mputations applica ble to t he D-reg ion or t h e E-region o f the ionosphere. The quasi-longit ud inal approximation is deriv ed from this t heory and t he range of valid ity of this approximation is illustrated . The restriction s imposed by t h e use of a s harpl y bound ed model ionosphere ar e disc ussed .
Focusing, defocusing, and refraction in a circularly stratified atmosphere, K . Toman, J. Research NBS 64D, No.3, 289 (1 960 ).
Focusing, defocu sing, astronomical refraction and path length of rays as a function of the d epart ure a ngle I'l of the r ay at t h e source is described for cases wi t h the so urce outside, in side, or on the boundary of a circular stratification. R elative to zero elevation angle symmetri cal and centrosymmet ri cal distribution s are found .
Impedance characteristics of a uniform current loop having a spherical core, S. Adachi, J. Resea1 'Ch NBS G:lD, No.3, 297 (1 960) .
The r adi ation impedance is d erived by t he EMF m ethod in a co nv e ni ent fo rm as the sum of the self-rad iation impeda nce or a loop in the free space and an additiona l term du e to the r eaction between t he loop and the sp here whi ch is proport ional to the well-known expansion coefficien t of a magneticty pe scattered wave from a sphere in an incident pla ne wave. The fir st a ntiresonance fr equen cy has bee n given in the form of a uni versal curve for a very small un iform current loop with core of a n a rbi tra ry composit ion of !L 8 and <., subj ec t to t he condition t hat t he refr action coeffi cient N=.,j !L . ' , is extremely large. Some numeri cal calculat ions s how Lha t hi g h-J1. cor e is desira ble for a co mpa ratively lower fr eq uency region, and h ig h-< co re is rat her d esirable in an antiresonance region.
Basic theorems in matrix th eory, 1 ' 1. MarcLls, N BS Applied Math . Series 57 (1960 ) 15 cents. This is a survey of the basic ide nti ties a nd in equa li ties of m atrix t heor y. Included a re res ults d ealin g with elementary propert ies, canon ical forms, invaria nce, co ngru ence, co mmutati vity, orthogonalization , eige nvalues, d etermi na ll ts, submatri ces, rank, determ inan t a nd r a nk inequali ties, numerical m ethods for inversion a nd eigenvalues, co ndi t ion numbers.
Relaxation processes in multistate systems, K. E. S huler , Phys. oj Fluids 2, No.4, 442 (1959) .
A n a nalys is is m ade of t he relaxation of " mult istate" systems, i.e., systems wi th more t han two quantum states or two different chemi cal species, for Ii neari zed processes d escribed by the "Master Eq uation" of t he t heo ry of t r ansport processes. These res ul ts are co mpared with t hose obtained from t he a na lysis of two-state r elaxation processes and t he concept of "relaxation t ime" is disc ussed in t his fr a mework. A discussion is presented of t he transformation of microscopic to macroscopic re laxation eq uations. The existence of periodic a nd/or aperiodic oscill ato ry solution of t he li near mul t istate relaxation eq uation is investigated . It is shown t hat the multistate r elaxation equ ations admi t of aperiodi c 0 cillator y sol utions.
Invariant and complete stress function s for general continua, C. Tru esdell, Arch. Rational M ech. Anal. 1, No.4 , 1 (1959) .
This p a per prese nts a n organized s urvey of res ul ts, with proo fs, co ncernin g exact ge neral solut ion of the underd etermined eq uations of mo t ion of a co n t in uous medium . Special attention is given to a flat space o f n d imensions, to a n n-dimensional space of constant curvature, and to a 2-d ime nsional surface. Two methods a re used: (1) t he r eprese n tation of a solenoidal vector as t he curl of a vector potential, a nd (2) a variational formu lation, esse ntia lly t he COllverse of t he principle of virtual work.
The construction of Hadamard matrices, E . C. Dade and K. Goldberg, Mich . Math. J . 6, 247 (1 959) .
It is proved that a H ad a mard m atrix of order 4n can be constructed if t here exists a t ransit ive permutatio n group of odd order a nd degree 4n-l whose subgroups leaving one element fix ed ha ve t hree transitivity sets each .
Bending and stretching of corrugated diaphragms, R. F . Dressler, A8ME Trans. 81D, No.4, 651 (1959) .
Sol ut ions of t he exact linear elastic shell equ ations for all stresses and displace ments i n a typi cal co rrugated di a phrag m are presen ted for th ree cases over a 9 to 1 range of t hicknesses. R esults were obtai ned by numerical integration in an electronic digital computer. The effect of thickness variation is discussed with r espect to both stresses and resultants, and p eak values needed for d es ign purposes a re presen ted. Circumferential and meridional stresses are found to be equally important throughou t t he th ickness range analyzed. Bending a nd m embrane stresses a re likewi se equally importan t throughout t he range. P eak values in some cases occur near t he outer r im.
Modular forms whose coefficients possess multiplicative properties, M. Newman, Ann. Math. 70, 478 (1959) .
Let q be a prime, rand s nonzero integers, an d '1 (T) the Dodekind modular form . All modular forms of type 7J T( 7} ' 1 '(qT) such that the related Dirichlet seri es possesses a n Euler product are determined .
The analysis of latin squares with a certain type of row-column interaction, J. Mandel, Technometrics 1, No . 4, 379 (1959) .
A serious limitation in the use of latin squares is the confounding of t he main effect of each factor with t he interaction of the r emaining two factors. In so me cases, the interaction of rows and col umns can be expressed as a multiplicat ive term of assigned factors associated with rows and columns. The a nalys is of s uch des igns is presented in detail. An example is disc ussed. The method is extend ed to th e case where the treatment effects are linearly related to a given concomitant variable. A brief disc ussion is given of the relation of the proposed method with other t es ts for n011-additi vi ty.
A note on algebras, A. J. Goldman, Am. Math. 1110.
66, 795 (1959).
The usual suffi cient conditions that both regular representat ions of an algebra A be faithful are shown not to be necessar y. A necessary a nd s uffi cient condition (viz, that no nonzero me mber of A be either a left annihilator or a right annihilator) is d erived.
